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L i t e r a r y .

For the Voice o f Angels ]

T H E  C E L E S T I A L  P A L A C E .
T i iR O l 'O I I  T U Y I ’ IIKN A f*. P \ n i» F .E .

K ings and (Queens on throne? terrestrial,
Look aloft to those ce lestia l.
Then .-et your feet in Suture’* pnth, no vulture’s eye hath 

seen,
That leads you to the giandest palace.
Where tilled is wisdom ’s golden chalice,
V ith over-running nee Lara, for human son ls to drain.

Towering higher, ever higher.
Till lost to human tig h t its spire,
Where the great soul hell keeps chiming, lolling, calling  
Worshippers to co m e;
AH'I with Ils peals so deep, sonorous,
Earthly voices join the clioru?,
Voi' . - cleared by nectar sips from wisdom’s fount o’er run .
Around this palace-wall, eternal,
Waving, sighing, ever vernal,
Are growths majestic standing that never lose tM îr prime; 
And tender vinelmga fondly twining,
With variegated bloom, com bining
Sach strength and beauty to the scene of purpose so 

sublime,

That mortals stand aghast and wonder,
11 they these fragrant shades pass under.
Might pluck a poslc from the ground to please a passing  

hoar.
And treading onward slow ly , slow ly,
As If tb< ground was far too holy,
Allow I.lfe ’s sun’s d lrectest rays to wilt the longed-for  

flower.

i'lujo listening to the breezes glo/.ing,
\T Inrled through tho strings ol lifc-llam cs, lo tlng

rib's brilliancy o f light that gave the harp's llrst tone ; 
They aoflli near the crystal entrance, 
lad hear the sweetly echoed sentence :
‘I’catb hides his hydra fork tongued head 
kneath Tl< i tii’s ’clear white stone.' " 
k 1 1ugh clay-bonds once this stone begirded,
Hd bill It H here our fathers searched it;
Hit when their unblcst eyes were closed on things that 

fade below,—
^opening 1>> this holy palace,
Kdrezliing sprays from wisdom’s chalice, 
wJ»lled with the clay all doubt- and fears, and life they 

never

Then to i i tm T ?  clear white .-tone turning,
They ?ee tlu-lr name? engraved In burning, 
blazing , Irfi-lince, glow ing wi'li the Arcs o f  never-dying  

thought—
And back they send the rays inspiring.
To teach the sou ls o f all inquiring,
That T im tii i> that eternal Itock that holds life’s palAceup.

And all in tclligeoce immortal,
Stream s through th is palace’s bright portal,
To tench the never-dying truth to a ll upon earth's sod,
That when they leave the life  tci restial,
They’ll find their palacc-hom c celestia l;
The life  inflnite, nll-in-aU, the palace o f  our God ! 

E l l in g t o n . N. Y,

a roll of paper; between the two latter, my 
angel-daughter Tunie is in the act of intro
ducing a spirit from the lower planes of spirit- 
life, who is anxious to communicate; while 
directly back of them are two spirit-friends of 
the communicating spirit. All the other spirits 
witnessing the scene compose the band of 
young ladies often referred to in these pag« >. 
who employ their time in hunting up those 
needing aid, and assisting them to take the first 
step towards a higher condition, many of whom 
are very low in development; and not a few 
find out for the first time that they are discon
nected from their earthly body ; who think they 
are dreaming, and will soon wake to conscious
ness, when things will go on as before.

P. C. D exsmohe , 
Publisher oj u Voice oj Any eh ’

(From  the Banner o f L ieht.)

J X O . W E S L K V S  S E A R C H  FOR H E A V E N '

A Lecture Delivered by Mrs. Cora L. P. Richmond, 
ut Chicago, Illinois,

L. J U D D  P A R D E E ,
SrntiT K imtoii o f  *• V o ic e  o f  A n g e l s .”

E X P L A N A T O R Y ' .

T hat our readers may understand our new  
heading, I will sa}’, in the first place, that it is 
a scene I witness at every regular seance  for 
spirit-communications.

As will be seen, I am represented sitting at 
a table, writing • ut what each spirit has to say. 
Mr. Pardee, the spirit-editor, is sitting at the 
other side of the table, with his left hand rest
ing upon some books; while spirit P .  K. Minor, 
business-manager, is seen standing at my left, 
some distance back, bolding in bis right hand

“ The kingdom  of heaven is w ithin you.1 “ to my Father’? 
house arc many m ansions.” “ I go  t«» prepare n place lor 
you .”— W ords o f  Jesus. ’I saw a new heaven and a m w 
earth."— lirre la tiou s.

I G EEET you. brothers and sisters, with the 
benedictions of the spirit. I come to you with 
a message of actual life in another region ami 
another state of being. I describe to y o u  the 
inward and outward conditions of that life. I 
expect of j’ou nothing save your attention ai:d 
hearing, and such conviction as maj’ come if my 
testimony seem valid to you. Whatever is 
born of the spirit of truth survives.

I lived long enough after the advent of the 
Protestant religion to outgrow some of its se
verities; long enough to know that the faith of 
Luther was not a final faith, and the severity 
of Calvin was not the severity of God. 1 lived 
long enough to recognize in the gentle ad
monitions of Christ, our teacher, and my 
Saviour, the truth concerning the spirit ; and 
not all the terrors of the evangelical church, nor 
the established form of worship in the country 
of my nativity and ministration, could lead me 
to the supposition that Deity was other than a
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of love. 1 tout).| ill him father; in .Imib! < 'Iiri t̂ would conn* and v^om«> mo to fin* com- passed, ho near a* 1 o«»vilc| judge, far toward t lio 
a teacher, u brother, a friend. I panion>«liip of fin* ju**t» ,1 gi*>d, a* Imvin  ̂Isouthern heavens, in tin* direction of tin*

So tur a* mv education would permit. I taught! served him. though I s aware of my mi- Southern C'ross. which ennstellnliun is not visi- 
* h i p» * tuid you will U-ur tin* witnenn that it wan I worthiness in every human sense ; hut hehev- hie from thin point of tin* earth or northern 
a gentler ministration than that w Inch preceded I ing in the justification hy faith an well oh works, latitude*. W o entered a region of very great 
ln,,‘ land believing that prayer had wrought wonders splendor and 1 i l̂it, no bright that I never huw

Whatever may have e one of tlione teaching! 1,1 ,,,v ,mhm‘* u" "»'H lls having given upon earth any noonday sun beginning to com-
upon earth, 1 recognise n„w that I wan well! ***mewhat of my life to thin truth. I could hut pare with it, and 1 never helield micli luminous
prepared for the consciousue** of the npiritual 
life into which I entered I did Mieve in the
ininintration of angels; I did believe in the th*1 pivnence of those whom I revered, and 
compuiiionnliip of tike dear departed ; l did h|- j "here Christ Jusus would hid me welcome, 
lieve that the sound*, and torve*. ami mvster* !. . . .  * i
h*n, unexplained l»y any form of rvligimi in the
world, wen* to la explained hy npiritual and

believe that the faith which wan in me had ex-j particle* o! atmosphere, lie .said: “ I will
alted me to a condition where I would abide in shade your vision, that it may not he loo bright

for your gaze.” Every object around us seemed 
resplendent with this transcendent. bright ness 
of the sun’s rays, and yet no sun was visible,Instead of this, on my admission into spirit

ual exintence, 1 found myself, as 1 expected, 
niirnmnded 1̂ * friendn who had been waiting 
Hiv coming, and wins it seems, had prepared for

and no particular orb, only that this atmosphere 
seemed to extend in vast sweeping circles be
yond, around and above iis.

\s we entered I saw inntuiicrahh* beings
not by mundane influences ; and I did Udieve
that hovering nil unwind the pathwav of earth-line a welcome. I found those of my own fain- 
ly life, a«v.om puny ing the good and the evil, lily ami tinvsid*. mv >wn country and belief; and 'v ,̂os,‘ hnins wen* perfectly transparent, and

w ho also wen* lighted hy this same luminous 
power. These also had the garb of Oriental 
nations, ami appearance of Oriental continents. 
I said, “ Surely this is no heaven that I am in 
pursuit of, since these arc all strange faces. I 
recognize none of my own kind or nationality.” 
We passed on. They all seemed intent upon 
weaving light, and as they wove these meshes 
of light, making various motions and gesticu
lations, I could see that the space far beyond 
grew more and more luminous, and that wher-

acting ti|*m human lib* for good or evil, the d 
parted ones were ever nigh. I did believe that 
the future li.e w a state of gradation of exist
ence, and not one umpialitied condition of 
happiness or misery.

the— gathered round as if to receive a message 
from me. when I w:l* just admitted into the 
condition of those who had departed from earth 
life. The message that they wished to receive 
was one of ministration. I said, “ How can I

It is true that 1 Mie\ed in a place of eternal I minister to these who have passed beyond the 
torment, and it is true that I believed in a place earthly life long since, und to whom I come for 
of absolute happiness for tlnvic who wcrvsuved ; ministration, and who I expect will he my

teachers*.*" Hut they said : “ We an* devoid of 
teaching save from our own thoughts. Give iis

hui I tried to think that those who would he 
ultimately condemned were frvv. and I tried to 
suppose that ail of mankind would finally i n j ^  l*1'* ministrations that you were wont to give
some manner enter the abode of the blessed.

W ith this «|ua)itication I entered spirit-life, 
after such ministrations as you are aware of; and 
with these thoughts up|>ermoet in my mind I 
was prepared to find many mansions in mv 
Father’s house. I did ex|iect, however, localise 
of my ladief. of my sal vation through Christ

upon earth.” I coinmuucd with myself for n **vor we went there were circles of these beings, 
time to discover whether I had a message for naming incantations weaving meshes of
these disembodied spirits who had received me Hus light.
into their kingdom, and who had nothing to give We entered nearer and nearer to what seemed 
to a new-lnirn soul who had just entered tho to bo a centre in this singular realm, and 
spiritual state. 1 could find nothing save the wherever we passed there were still beings,
thought of the lovo of Christ, nothing save

Jesus, of the consciousness of that salvation. | tl,nt which had uplifted and sustained uie in 
to Ik* admitted into hi** presence. 1 did expect
that the heaven of the Christian, the true !»•*- 
liever. was a *|*x lai pi ace. a habitation set apart 
frxun all the rest, where vo* would have sweet 
rv|sae. I did not Udieve in an eternity of idle
ness, but I sup|tused that our ministrations 
would continue to those upon the earth, but 
that in heaven itself we would have repose, 
tnui'juillity, utter freedom from the catx* am! 
trials of earthly life

In my pursuit of heaven I found much of it 
on the lower earth, much of that happiness 
winch omie> from the consciousness of doing 
one’s duty, much of that condition of the king
dom of heaven which I believe that our Master 
intended we should posses* here; and when I re- 
|H*ut< d the prayer of the Lord. I believed it

groups of twelve or twenty-four, and finally I 
behold innumerable ones; so groat was the

my dying hour; nothing but the consciousness number that :it last I ceased counting, and only 
that somewhere, in the heaven of heavens or in watched tin* motions that were all pulsating in
the vast eternity, that which 1 sought would be 
found. I commenced teaching them from this 
stand|M>iiit. I commenced telling them of the 
profound love and faith that I had in Christ, 
and I commenced to point out to them some
what of what I believed to be the actual in
heritance of the Christian, to which some of 
them replied : “ Hut we have not found this
heaven ; this kiugdom has not conn* to us, and out from this sphere ; there were pulsations that 
Christ has not appenred in our midst. ” “ Nev- radiated to over)' circle that I had passed

harmony, clad with greater radiance than before. 
Kacli new group seemed circling around some 
centre of light; and at last I beheld what baf
fles language to describe— an orb of splendor, 
pulsating in every nrtory and vein with a fire in 
which was enslirined, as within a dazzling 
sphere of light, a being, angel or God I could 
not tell. There were wings of lire sweeping

erthele**," I said, “ 1 believe lie will come.” 
Looking thus for heaven externally, and 

teaching the kingdom of heaven spiritually, 
you may judge, friends, that [ was not prepared 
for that which came to me.

Presently, in the guise of an Oriental priedt

through, uwd seemed to direct and guide thciij 
motions. The space illumined hy this wonder 
fill being seemed limitless, and the poivor o 
tending therefrom seemed to govern worlds aij 
systems.

1 haid, “ what is this? Here are count 
myriads of beings seemingly engaged in 
other work than toying with sunbeams. I 
am silent and voiceless, innumerable poi

|to*sihl* for that kingdom to come on earth, and!
that we each could assist in bringing about that i — 1 should judge one of the Magi of tho Fast 
kiugdom, by our liveil, actions, and teachings,!— there came a spirit seemingly adorned with 
to our fellow-men. I believed also that the greut power and splendor, and he stood iu my
state in which nouli existol beyond death was! p r e s e n c e .  I could not recognize in him the that have countenances of splendor, radi 
a condition or state adapted to themselves. Master whom I sought, although his presence 1 light, vet from whom I receive jio sound of

On my admission into spiritual life I did not I fuU of <*<>»»» mg lMlwer» tt,M* ,n* m * * * -  or recognition."
|taas at once to the kingdom of ( ’hrist’s heaven, ance one of transcendent loveliness. 1 said: Then the attendant who had come

Do you come to lead me to my Master, and tundfd and said, “ This is the heaven 
these ray frieuds ? He says, “ \ ou are in pur-1 Egyptians. This is the angel Osiris, v 
suit of heaven. \\ ill you come with me 7 ' i sides over them. We are millions upor 

We traversed what seemed to me interinina- of leagues away from tho earth. 'I 
hie spaces, with great rapidity.; whenever I myriads of beings drawn into this hoi

1 was not admitted into the kiugdom of those 
divine apostles, with whom I ex|H.*cted at least 
to have aoinethiug in common. I did not at 
once see my heaven, my Christ, and my king
dom around me. I looked for it, as men an* 
prone to, too literally. I Kicked for it too much 
after the manner of the sense*. I expected

faltered mv guide or director seemed to have
th

these idle motions and incantations tli
p h i t  to will me to proceed with him. We arc the beginnings of worlds, the

#
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bought 111lit finally roach space mid act upon 
atoms, producing hiiiih and systems of splen
dor.”

41 Am I to dwell liorc," I said, “ who have no 
knowledge of Osiris? wlio do not Know the 
meaning of these movements? wlio cannot wor
ship at thin shrine?”

“ No; lint tInn iw heaven,” said my guide, 
“ and those whom you moo seemingly employed 
in idleness an* engaged in 1,1k* nmjonty of crcu- 
livo powor. They worship at this mirino ; they 
have boon Ind hither by their Deity, and these 
lire tlieir fruitions.”

I thought of Christ, of Calvary, of tlio blooi 
which was shod for the world, and I Maid, “ I low 
can these linings be saved, or in lieaven, witli 
out the intervention of Christ Jesus?” Honan 
to me, in a very Moloinn voice, “ 'Truth wan before 
Jesus. Cod was with eternity, and these were 
Ins children. What time they came from the 
earth, no man had heard thn name of Jesus 
breathed. 'Their message was a message given 
of fire and llame, of power and creative life. 
'They passed on into the world or atmosphere 
that they themselves had fashioned, and hero 
they dwell and perform the work of their Deity, 
but if this does not satisfy you,” ho says, “ we 
will pass on.”

We seemed to pass through this sphere, that 
occupied leagues of space with innumerable 
beings, into a mild, charmed light, as charmed 
as that light that hovers over the southern 
tropical climes of the earth at sunset; as beau
tiful and clear as the most crystalline atmos
phere you ever have behold upon earth, yet aqft- 
med by an interpenetrating light, half dreamy, 
uilf lovely, that absorbed the spaces.

Iloro I saw another wonder. 'There were 
ouls enspherod, each seemingly in an orbit of 
Ah own, but without any form that I could dis
horn. 1 could see the spheres move, could 
almost feel the pulsations of their thoughts, but 
I could arrive at no forms, only sphere upon 
sphere, moving and pulsating.

I said, “ What are these? Planets?” “ Nay.
these are souls.” 'These revolved always, mov
ing with harmonious accord, around contros that
woro grouped each in their turn around larger
contres, until we arrived at a centre that seem
ed to fill all space, and yet was a centre. There
was no form, no presence, nothing but a sphori
of this mild and subtle light. The most vision
ary thoughts, tin* most transcendent dreams
the most abstract visions of song and poesy, the
most remote and absolutely unsubstantial crea-*
tions, passed through my mind as I onterei 
this sphere. I felt one with (lie absolute, 
could almost hear the boating of (tod's heart, so 
intense was this absolute feeling. At last i 
became painful, because of the silence am 
because of the unanimity.

“ What is this?” lie  says, 44'This is tin 
heaven of the lirahmin, who worships in silence 
having upon earth given to the three-fold doity 
brahma, Vishnu and Siva, his devotions. In 
this heaven, where Itrahni abides, there is no 
prune, no adoration, no prayer, no vocal uttor 
mure. 'The soul Is absorbed into the centra 
life, and all move harmoniously together.”

“ And have Uu]h£ spheres, that seemingly 
l a v e  no human shap. conscious intelligence?” 

said.
“ Ay; not only so,” lie says, “ hut they are 

conscious m a diviner ami more absolute sense 
tliun any thought of consciousness that. Imnmn-

powers always worship them the most. The 
good is supposed to be invulnerable and will 
perforin its office; the evil must be propitiated. 
So they bowed before the shrine of Siva, they 
still gave their offerings, still endeavored in 
some manner to propitiate the destruction of

ity has ever had upon earth. They are con- the universe, fancying these were the results of
scions of the nature of things in their essences. 
Truth is no longer broken to thorn; they are

the deity which they worshipped.”
Ibit I still felt a longing for the quietude and

not in doubt upon any subject; they have the kingdom of heaven that I had pursued. Mv 
reached the final solution of all external expres-1 guide perceiving this, led me still further.
sinus, and abide as the conservator: of the spirit
ual essences of the universe.

lb* says,44 You wish to go still further.” And 
1 went to where, reclining upon a mountain

44 'These are those who worship not with deed side, seemingly having watch over the distant 
and word, hut who abide os central souls, round 1 valley, a kingly form seemed to abide, and all 
which other souls in more broken fragments, around in the valley were shepherds watching 
and in other worlds, seem to revolve.” their flocks, and kingly tents denoting cncamp-

And I saw with amazement that this vast! incuts of those that were in Homo degree build- 
and innumerable throng of spheres were mov- ing a tower. I noticed the utmost order and 
ing harmoniously to a mighty purpose; without symmetry in the arrangement of these encainp- 
voice, and without praise, and without sign, 1 incuts, and that the tents were grouped in 
weru absolutely guiding distant regions of I exact relationship to the degree of power which 
thought, rciiching hoiiIs that were far away, and I the leader might possess; so that the highest 
>y subtle powers of silence imparting their life upon the mountain slope seemed to he the king

and splendor thence. and leader of all.
44 but this is not the kingdom of heaven which 1 these, with patriarchal tents,

I sought. I cannot comprehend it; it is too keeping watch of Hocks and herds ? ’
vast; tako me elsewhere.” “ These are the children of Israel, still jour-

branching out from this in three directions! toward the promised land, and who
there seemed sub-spheres. There were active expect that the New Jerusalem is to come when 
beings, engaged in all kinds of occupations that tlieir king and Messiah shall come to lead.”
pertained to the spirit, ministering to one an- And do they,” 1 said, “ still refuse to be-
othor, ministering to those that seemed in dis-jheve in the Mcssiahship of Christ ? and do they 
tress and doubt, engaged in different kinds oil still pursue their wonted avocations, as though 
labor, as if roaring habitations; employed in I upon the lower earth !n
various errands to different planets, as though! ” Certainly,” he said; 44out of the elements 
tlioy wero messttgo-boarers from the inner sphere 1 °l space they surely can fashion the group of 
which we had visited. I said, “ What are these mountains that you perceive, and their heaven 
throe sub-spheres that seem to branch out from! *8 located conveniently above Jerusalem, so that
this centre ?” when the destruction of the earth and the wicked

“ Those are the followers of Buddha, the re- 8,,:l11 *»»rely come, they can descend and inhabit 
former of the Brabminical faith, who taught the tlioy fully expect to do.
practical expression of tlieir religion in doo-l  ̂ said, the patriarchs are not here,

i i 'in .  *i  ̂ _  i r_... surely; the leaders and inspired prophets,and word. 1 best* are the message-bearers from * ’ r r i
the inner shrine of Brahm. These are those A1,r,,lmm- nni1 ,,r" ,,ot ,lcrc7
restless spirits who seek to ilo the work of the ll0’ ^"7  ftrc no* Tl ’ ^,e'' htliif nn
i c -4 i .t e  ̂ u spiritual power has ripened into a far otherI nlii>ito, and therefore must be constantly M  r i
employed. 'Therefore they minister; therefore *,,‘avwn than this; into otlur mgi oms o
they tench ; therefore they bnihl habitations;! (l,0,|g ',t Si«*y lmvc ailvaiici'il; hut these are the

f i i i r i * • i literal followers of tlio kingdom of heaven,therefore they have a kingdom of heaven which ®
. . .  . . I * according to the Mosaic dispensation, tin* Jewishconstitutes labor and the constant employment v ’

c 1 4 • 1 • • " Rabbis, those who have taught from timeof tlieir thoughts in doing something. ’ ”
„  . . . i . .. * . . .  i ..m r • i immemorial the actual resurrection of the good.“ but is not what they do valuable * I said

the destruction of the wicked, and the occupa
tion of the earth in the New Jerusalem by 
those who are to he blessed.”

“ A long time will they wait,” said I, “ before

44 Most certainly,” he answered me. 44 They 
must minister to those who are beneath them 
and as in all the worlds and spheres of spiritual 
lift' there are many millions of beings less
enlightened than they, they art* constantly j that advent occurs, 

employed.”
44 but,” I said, 44 is this their heaven?'
“ 'This is the heaven of tin* Buddhist,’

44 You are not sure,” he says, 44 since you do 
not know by what signs and tokens they may 
have judged. Be not too sure; they may return 

answered; 44 he worships inly at the shrine of to earth, may inhorit the kingdom, for might
Brahm, hut you will see his altars here to the 
three-fold deity, expressing the various forms of 
creation, preservation, and destruction ; he wor 
ships at these shrines.”

Then I said, 44 Then* seem to he more altars 
to the deity of destruction.”

44 Certainly,” lie said; 44 those who fear evil

you know; though doubtless in a different form 
from wlmt they imagine.”

'This likewise seemed a vale. I was chantfM 
with the pastoral beauty and quietude, th# pa
tient waiting of these people, who soenv'd so 
satisfied to wait Amtil their king and Messiah 
should come. I said, “ Have they no temples

/ ]
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n,> r s<> never visit theAmi I said, 
earth?”

“'Xevor; they believe not in angelic visita
tions. If it wen* taught them, they would

of worship?” •* Certainly ; above Jerusalem 
is an exact prototype of the temple in which 
they <1 i«l worship : the temple that Christ saw 
the destruction of: the temple that way tlestrov
ed ; and these with skilful manipulation anil scorn the idea. They are in pursuit of rest, 
spiritual power have made its prototype in the How shall they labor when they have passed 
heavens which thev occupy, to answer the pur- into tin* kingdom of rest, and ot singing 
pose until their king shall re-establish them psalms and praises to the Most H igh ?”

Ami 1 saw surely that these minds seemed 
dwarfed; their very appearance was that of 
pigmies. I could discover that they rotated

1 said, ‘‘ An* these of Christian lands?” 
“ Of all lands beneath the sun, and of all faiths 
and 'beliefs; of all countries and climes, and 
nearly all the worlds that you see in space. 
These an* beings who move in response to the 
thought that is within them ; who have the 
evidence and light and power of truth, and who, 
without any especial limitation to that power, 
have sought only the hcnelits of others/"

I saw, as we approached, a luminous body 
gathering around a centre, within which there

merely in an orbit of sellish aims, for the nmhi- seemed a radiant form teaching and instructing 
tion merely of the kingdom of heaven ; that them ; and ever and anon the vast multitude 
the if object was sal cation for themselves and swayed ami moved around this form, and mes- 
their friends; that these different walls were as sengers were sent hither and thither as though 
impassable as though they had been made ot in obedience to the mandates from the centre, 
the solid substances Irorn earth. “ Oh !" thought I saw women clothed in spotless white, whose 
I. “ can I not go among them and show them countenances were radiant with self-sacrifice.
that this is not the way?’* I saw little children bearing lilies and white

“ Wail a while,” said iny guide, “ I will tell flowers, as though intent upon some errand of 
you afterward; hut there is another heaven into] mercy; they sped downward toward the earth, 
which I will introduce you.” and ever as they came back they came laden

We passed through and beyond this, where with burdens ami laid them down at the feet of 
I really recognized many whose faces were fam- this teacher.
i liar on earth, many whom 1 had supposed were I said: “ Who are these, and why are they 
saved, many who had pursued salvation with a hurrying hither and thither, as though intent 
vigor and earnestness such that 1 thought it I upon some sublime mission ?” By some sudden 
would not fail, and they believed themselves spell I was drawn toward them, when lo! with 
saved. They are abiding in the narrow com-1 matchless countenance, with benign visage, with 
pass of that small domain. I shall never forget j instruction that was familiar to the outward ear,

upon the l arth. So on every day o! lasting 
and worshipping they repair to this temple with 
all due observances, gathering from their scat
tered people upon earth sueh fragments of 
strength as will give them force and encourage
ment to wait, while they only believe that the 
time will come when their Saviour shall come 
to earth.”

“ Then,” said 1, “ are then* no other heav
ens ? ”

“ There is a place.” lie said, ** that I should 
like to have you visit, but I will first take vou 
to other spheres.”

1 passed through what seemed to be a narrow 
belt of half luminous ether, separated from the 
patriarchal heavens of the children of Israel, 
and came within sight of the earth itself, al
though I am quite sure it was many thousand 
leagues away ; hut 1 seemed by some power to 
he able to discover that this track, into which I 
had entered, had connection with certain coun
tries of the earth, and especially could I see
that it had connection with Southern and West- their shrivelled and half-starved appearance, the I and still more familiar to the consciousness, I 
cm Europe and with America. “This,” said he, I mournful monotony of their singing, and the saw the Son of Man standing in the midst of

is the heaven of the Protestant Christians.” constant expectant longing look with which this heaven without a name, where no Christian,
Here I noticed there were various divisions, as they greeted every new-comer. We seemingly no Hebrew, no Buddhist abode, but where the 
though each was careful to exclude the other;i passed unobserved among them and on. Wei souls of all men who had won that fight seemed 
subdivisions, as though each was anxious to (entered a broad arena, evidently far removed to congregate.

from that heaven or that sphere, into which I bowed me down in great humiliation and 
I said, “ What is this? Surely among breth-i there seemed to centre various hues of converg- asked if I might he a message-bearer from this

ren there can he no such divisions into creeds|i"g light, all transparent, all representing dif- heaven.
ferent figures, and signs and tokens, but seem- My guide departed. I was left standing in 

“ Certainly,” lie savs. “ Over there are the I >ngly as soundless as the universe itself. Here the midst of a group of little children, who each 
Baptists, yonder the Presbyterians, the Calvin-1 were arches, triangles, circular forms, various caine forward offering me a flower, and said, 
ists yonder, and all denominations distinctly > groups of temples, grottoes, mosaic towers, ev-| “ Go, if you know anyone who is sorrowing, 
represented, while more remotely, as you will I ery imaginable shape and device of religion, or| and leave a flower at his hearthstone.” 
see yonder, art* tlite followers of the Roman | science, or art; and here were groups of people I have been bearing messages, performing 
Catholic faith, who have a heaven of their own,! occupied in various ways, as though with one this work. To-ffiglit 1 lay the offering upon 
a state barred and walled about, that no Prot- \ another, intent upon companionship and con-I your hearts; I ask you to know that the king-

versation.
1 was shocked and amazed, and I said. “ Doesl I could see over upon a slight eminence a | place or sphere or orb of existence, but abides

Christ dwell here? and are these my hretli- £rouP °f people surrounding what seemed to I here within my spirit, and takes me whereso
he a teacher, guide and friend. 1 said, “ Who ever my work takes me, into the lowliest places 

“ Christ does not dwell here.” he says, “ he-1 are these beings? They do not seem to be of earth, into the furthest planet that you can
see, where, ever intent upon the work of my 
master and my guide, I go to hear a blessing to

that you discover are the barriers of their own j payment, seem to radiate light all around them, those who sorrow ; and this night above death,
creeds. They have hemmed themselves, their|an  ̂ seem to he fully free to come and go. 
families and friends within these walls, and nowl He said, “ This is the heaven of the disen- 
are praising Christ, and singing hymns, expect-1 ^ira^e  ̂8°u ŝ > those wl\p have no special man

ner of salvation; those who have come through 
no creed or dogma into the kingdom of heaven,

ren
-------^  -

cause by their very pursuit of the kingdom of He^,erc(  ̂ an<̂  hound in any special way, but who, 
heaven they have shut him out; these wallsl*n ên  ̂ uI>,,n ôme object of the mind, or em-

ing that he will come.”
“ What do they do ? ” I asked.
“ They employ their time in singing praises I but wb° by *beir self-abnegation, by their 

to God, and in praying that Christ Jesus shall thought and love of humanity, by their desire
come to them.»» to benefit' others, have risen to this heaven.

_ „ t, ,i , o ., I This is the second or interstellar sphere of theI said, “ Do they do nothing for others ? v
heavens of the earth, there are spirits from

"Oh. no; theirs is the ministry of self; they .i , 4 i . , ,• f J 1 J (other planets here, also, who emerge by virtue
sought the kingdom of heaven for their own 

**omess, and not for the happiness of others;
of their development into this condition, and 
who are only too happy to communicate through

*o. shall they minister, until they have (this sphere their information or knowledge to
ingdom which they sought?” others.”

beyond the heaven that encases and envelopes 
those who have only their own salvntion in view, 
I conjure you to seek the kingdom of heaven by 
no selfish pathway, but only lay your first offer
ing at the first human shrine that needs it, and 
Christ, the Man of God, will bless you, and the 
multitudes who are the companions of the abode 
in which I dwell will smile upon you because of 
that offering.

Oi'PoitTi’NiTV is the flower of time; and as 
the stalk may remain when the flower iB cut 
off, bo time may he with us when opportunity 
is gone forever.



VOICE OF ANGELS.

I n s p i r a t i o n a l , pEMS,

A l rTl MN.
rougli 11 Vunup Girl only III yunr* ol<l. Shir never rrml 
n lino o f |i«cLry In her lil'o. Her nil mo Ib G koikiik 

.Ii:m  \<;. Sho lives In (Jliiitiimoogn, 11nmill.on 
Comity TcnneH-ce.]

H ow  it :a c e f u i.i.\  the su n ligh t lull*
Across the wooiIImihI’s pleasant reaches,

And like a shower of glided mill 
The leaves drop from the golden bccchcx ;

Far down the shadowy aisled I heard 
All under-lone of plaintive sighing,

As 11 the waning Summer wept 
For all her glorious dead and dying.

Tlio faded banners of the com
In murmured whispers told the story 

Of dayti when silken tassels waved,
Rcncath the dune time’s summer glory;

And low and sweet, with rhythmic beat,
The young birds tried tbeir tender pinions,

Ere soaring from the empty nest,
To seek the Summer's f.dr dominions.

The golden-rod, with drooping plume,
Had lost its aureole of gladness;

The etarlCBs mullen, by the road,
Dropped down its seeds, like tears of sadness; 

The fur-olT hills, veiled like a bride.
Seemed wedded to the sky immortal,

Aiul through the sunset’s golden gate 
There Hashed the gleam of Heaven’s portal.

Oh, peaceful hour! Ob, faith renewed!
That touched the fading earth with sweetness, 

And lilted up my heart In thanks 
For llle ’s glad measure of completeness.

LAST STANZAS.
Work of muscle or of brain,
W hatc'r calls lor special strain,
Do it with thy might and main;— 
Then you ’ll not have worked in vain.

I.ovcd ones, who have gone before, 
Pointing to an open door.
Tell us that beyond Ibis |>oital 
Is a home for us, immoitnl.

Once, they trod the thorny vale, 
Labored in the tenr-shod |>nle.
Won the cross, endured the misery,— 
Now they wear the badgj of victory.

Grief mny last a weary seoson ;
In the end 'tw ill tell the reason ;
For an angel shows its lace,
When the tenrs mado deepest trace.

Dear the burden, hold (he yoke, 
Guard the tire and fit the spoke ;
Fit the axle for the wheel ; 
stout hearts, ye may wield the keel.

Strike the iron while 'l is hot,
From the Hrc-sparks flinch ye n o t : 
Know—'t is toil that purges steel, 
And that effort creates zeal.

Set thy shoulder to the wheel ;
Let thy willing pulBes feel 
Great emotions through the plan— 
That 'tls  labor makes the man.

KI15LE PUZZLES.

IIV .1081 All I.AKIN.

When 1 used to read the Dible,
There wero some things puzzled me;

There were several funny passages 
Which I could ' A  make agree.

They would do for n novel story,
For they nro llllcd with lies ;

Out they do n’t add much to tho glory 
Of the Father In the skies.

First, was poor deluded Adam,—
It always made mo laugh

To think of long and orooked i lUs. 
Which formed his better half

To think one bite Of applo 
Should Adam HodlBgraco ;

That God, to have Ills swoet revenge, ■ 
Cursed all the human raco 1

There wan tho great King David,
A man after Goa^.own heart ;

In various Utile dci. tricks 
lie  took a m ost aclivc part .

If ho had lived In ' ' s ev en ty -sev en ,”—
Tills ago of steel and tiro —

U o’d got Ids punishment, you bet,
For the trick lie played Uriah.

It says, "Love your neighbors as yourself,”— 
Now, I did this all my life ;

Dot the mandate did n't work 
When I loved my neighbor’s wife.

I tried to smooth thing, over 
With a mess of little lies,

And got, for all my sophistry,
His list between my eyes.

There are commands one can't obey,
And they may try to, If they will ;

And If you disobey them,
Of sorrow you gel your fill.

Thorc is one thing very certain,
The man Is a confounded fool,

Who expects to livo upon the earth 
And follow the ** Golden Itulc.”

I have not, as yet, gotten anymore sub
scribers for the blessed little Voire of 
Angels, but I fully believe I will.

As a further explanation to that part of 
the message descriptive ot the meeting ot 
my second wife and Ilattie Sturgcs, I will 
say : they were warm friends in ibis life, 
though Hattie was a young lady.

Brother Densmqrc, I am an old man, and 
alone, but all I can do to brighten this life 
and make the way smoother to the “ con
tinued life,” for others and myself, I am 
hound to do ; and to that end, help yov 
all I can.

V ralernally,
O k s o n  B h o o k s .

State  of Colorado, Office L ibrarian , i 
Denver, Oct. 29, 1877. )

To do by others as you would 
Have them live and do by yon,

Is Indeed a hard-shelled problem, i « i \  tt s \ t
Wind. II.c ancient. never knew;— M v  D a ULING IIlJSBANI) O u S O N ,— I C ollie

And Is something no live mortal to Say your dear, dear mate and bosom
Need ever expect to sec ;— .

Human nature, like the Bible, Companion is Sate and happy, 1 (HI hllVl*
Will forever disagree. 'often asked yourself, “ How is it with

Mrs. Brooks, second, and has she settled 
the matter of Jeremiah and Daniel, which 
run in her head so continually months 

D r . D. C. D ensmore :—  before she passed on?” Well, Orson, that
Pn hi ishev Voice o f  Angels, Boston ,Mass. : Was simply a physical derangement of her

D ear B rother,— Yours of the llith inst. 1 mind ; she tinds this life all you had so 
was duly read. I have, through the kind- often told her it was; and when she met 
ness of our brother, A. Bailey, read thel^^ttie Sturges, she exclaimed, “ My God !

Halo,” :md I must say I was just delight- >t you, Hattie?” The meeting was an 
ed with it; as in my youthful days I was affecting one lieyond expression. Aside 
a good deal of a “ fresh water sailor my-1 from being a little weak, she says she feels 
self, I coidd well appreciate the nautical :>s young as she did thirty years ago. 
portions of your “ Autobiography,” and She now sees that the trouble she gave 
being a full-Hedgcd Spiritualist for the you and the-friends, before leaving, was 
past twenty }ears and over, I could fully not from any desire to do so, but forced to 
see and believe, yea know, the powers that , do precisely as she did; she says, pride, 
all along your life’s pathway had guided and that foolish habit she had of using 
and controlled you; so, all in all, I was preparation of litharge and silver, no
much interested in the “Halo.” doubt laid the foundation of her troubles

Yes, brother, you may be very sure that — insanity from using hair-dye; but she 
that volunteer communication from my says, “ Adeline, it ’ is all over now; lam  
spirit-wife, “ Phebe E., ” through the satisfied that all, all, was ordered wisely, 
hand of Mrs. Fowler, was thankfully read, ] Blessed be the name of the Lord!” She 
and a great consolation to me; and wlmtWas delighted to he able to control Annie 
adds to its value, it is in all respects per
fectly reliable ! no humbugging with Mrs.
Fowler— not a hit of i t ; she is above auy 
such suspicion !

You say, “ If von get anything more 
from your wiles 1 wish you would lend it 
for publication, that is, if you have no 
objection.”

I have another volunteer message sent 
me by our dear old friend and brother,
J. V. Mansfield, from my first wife, ten 
years, nearly, in the spirit-world, and from 
whom I have received many sweet mes
sages, both written and oral : and, with this 
preface, enclosed 1 hand the messagetuyou, 
without the least “ objection,” on my part, 
if you wish to publish it.

before her body was taken away from the 
house; she has not said one word about 
Jeremiah and the prophets since her arrival 
here. After awhile, she will write yon at 
length, if you allow her to do so. Hattie 
Sturges would be so delighted to talk with 
you ! her sweet disposition, and resigna
tion to the will of her llcavenlv Father.

to

did not forsake her as she passed through 
the dark shadows of death— sweet, dear 
g ir l ! she is as lovely as ever. Do thou, 
my dear one, let us hear from you— oh, 
do, do !

Your loving wife, A deline.

To O rson B rooks, Denver, Colorado, 
Oct. 15, 1877.
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woiikKK,—  1 I ere wo arc again, on our out* 
ward bound tor tlio third lime, since we 
took thi' editorial management of tin* lit
tle mail , “ Voice of' Ani/vts,*' to continue 
dispensing spirit tin 1 food to those i u i ’» I i nir 
its lifo-giving sustenance. Although on 
our third volume, it seems hut yesterday

A «

•duco wo tuado our first oditorial how to 
a discriminating, and, as tlio ovout has 
proved, to an appreciative public.

To show that the main ohjeot had in
view :*.t tlio start hits been carried out to
the letter, it is onh uocessarv to sav that* • •

wo have received manv flattering testimo- 
uials, eulogizing our efforts to 1 ijizht up 
minds enveloped in spiritual darkness, 
and expressing the deepest gratitude that, 
through the ** Fim* ofT Imjels *’ they'have 
received tn;in\ cheering words from loved 
ones "one be tore.

In a pecuniary point of view it has heeii 
equallv sueeessful ; else we could not have 
issued it twice a month at the beginning 
of the second year, and enlarged it the 
third, at reduced rates. This considera
tion is extremely "ratifyin" and highly 
satisfactory, as it gives us renewed assur
ance that ultimately our elforts made in 
behalf of sufierin" humanity, who are 
struggling to free themselves from the 
mysterious windings and twistings of spir
itual darkness, will be crowned with abun- 
lant success.

Although the result thus far has exceed- 
od the most sanguine hopes of all concern
ed in its welfare, with fair prospects of 
"renter success, yet with all this, it does 
not compare at all with many in signifi
cance. Still, we have ample reasons for 
believing that it, among thousands of 
others, moving in the same general direc
tion, is one of the most important moves 
ever made on the chess-board of coming 
events, to check-mate the ctlorts of the 
inharmonious to strangle the child of  pro
gression, ere he can withstand and repel 
their mischievous and wicked designs.

Although the enemy of all harmony is 
abroad in the land, threatening the peace 
of the world, yet, if space allowed, we 
could prove not only that he or she came 
into the world through a law of necessity, 
but that each is nil important factor in un
folding the possibilities of  the human soul . 
that is, the angular idiosyncrasies of the 
inhartunuious are just as necessary, to

know that harmon\ e\Ws in the world, asy
that darkness is nccev.ary, to know that 
the element light has an existence.

It is conceded h\ most, it not all pro
gressive thinkers, that everything having 
a physical existence comes into being 
through organic law ; the theory being tlial 
this Jaw or power lies dormant in the mat
rix of  Divinity until the time is ripe to 
form new conditions, when, through its 
own inherent powers, it leaps into activ
ity, and, by its silent workings, day by 
day, unfolds not only its own proportions 
and powers, but the body or tenement it 
inhabits, as well ; until both soul and body 
become fully matured, when through its

A 1

physical it takes an active purl in the cur
rent events of the da\ .

If the above is true, that is, it any move*

on the road leading to progression comes 
into being through the above law. then our 
little enterprise, gotten up under the most 
discouraging circumstances— viewed from 
i mundane stand point —  is not an ex

ception to the general rule ; and on that 
basis, and that alone, can the remarkable 
success of  the \ otcr. o r  A msf.i.s be ac
counted tor; lor never since the Rebellion 
has there been a less propitious time to 
start a paper of any kind, much less one 
of this sort, lienee, however last it may 
grow in public favor, or however grand 
its future max become, it owes its advance

A

to neither men nor angels— only so far as 
they are influenced to assist in its develop
ment— but to the out-workings of the im-

i
mutable, unchanging laws of nature.1 
Hence, tbr one to boast of his or her 
achievements in a project in which he may 
have played a more or less conspicuous 
part, would appear as ridicuously absurd, 
to a philosophical mind, not to say silly, 
as it would to hear the monarch of the 
forest, or a Daniel Lambert, boasting of 
having been the soli* authors of their mon- 
strous proportions.

As a blither proof that all movements 
ne the productions of intelligences outside 

o f  mundane life, xve find recorded on the 
tablets ot* history, handed down the ages, 
that when any important event, either 
of a social, religious, or political nature is 
about to transpire, suitable persons of 
both sexes, trained and educated, have 
made their tit but upon the scene in jitst 
the right time to carry forward the ill ready 
maturcirplans of the Infinite.

To elucidate the above idea still farther, 
we observe that when the proper time 
had arrived to drive hack the dark clouds 
of ignorance touching the geography of 
the heavens, wherein it was said, by the 
Roman Church, that the twinkling stars

were placed there as ornaments, and with 
the moon to light up the darkness of night 
— to disabuse the world of these false 
teachings, also to prove that the earth was 
not fiat, and rested upon a solid founda
tion, and that the same moon and stars did 
not revolve round the earth, dividing night 
Irom day, Copernicus and his contempo
rary, (inhleo, made their appearance, and 
with their telescopic instrumcnls swept 
away these theological cobwebs from flic 
skies, and proved to the world that each 
twinkling star was a world in itself, many 
ot them hundreds of times larger than the 
earth, thus giving the world the rudiments 
ot the science of astronomy.

When the world, or rather the people 
on it, had progressed sufficiently in knowl
edge for a reformation in the Catho- 
lie Church, that great reformer, Martin 
Luther, and his able enlempnrnrios, made 
their appearance, and, by showing up its 
inconsistencies, was enabled to carry his 
reform into effect, and gave the world the 
Protestant religion. Later still, when 
h.imanity needed a leader to break down 
the barriers leading to the inquisitorial 
prison horrors of* tin1 Roman Church, that 
mighty Corsican general, Napoleon, made 
his ( M m/ upon the scene, and rid the world 
of the horrors ot* the Inquisition.

Again, when fin the course ot* passing 
events a W ashington was needed to lay 
the foundation of the American republic, 
behold! a Washington appeared, hooted 
and spurred," for the coming conflict; who. 
by great courage and indomitable will, 
to carryout “ evident destiny,” measured 
swords with the oldest, wealthiest, and 
most powerful nation on earth, and, idler 
lighting the hordes ot* foreign mercena
ries for seven years, with a small, illy- 
equipped, ill-fed army ot yeomen, not 
only compelled the haughty intruder to 
surrender unconditionally his whole army, 
and vast stores ot material, to the victori
ous armies of American patriots, but com
pelled the autocrat king, ( leorge the Third, 
to acknowledge the independence and sov
ereignty ot* the inlaid republic he had uo 
ignominiously tailed to conquer; and tin* 
child of destiny, the American Republic, 
took an honorable position among the most 
favored of nations; leaded by none, re
spected by all.

Now, who will say that the above pio
neers were not prepared and educated by 
an intelligent power outside of themselves, 
to carry out the very work they perform
ed? In other words, who but a Marlin 
Luther could inaugurate an ecclesiastical 
reformation in the Roman Church, and 
carry it to a successful issue? or, who but



V O I C K .  O K  A N O K L S .

Ilio great ( ,nr*i<a:iii < ■ ••ncrul could perform it monthly. No Huongr had tie* I lie thought j Mr. Pardee and numerous other spirit«
■ i .  . . . . .  . . • i . . i i -  - i  . 1 1  . i • i . 1 . . 1 ............... i i .......________ i • l__t ..the work lie «1 i< 1 i m ill hint t though no!

W i l d  11111 II Wllldlillgtoil I'Olllll (‘111 I tin 
way through almost iiirtiirmoiiiilnhlc dilli- 
eukies, ami give lu' 1 lie world a mighty

. v

•jot (airly settled in my miml, limn 1 sal 
ilowu to Write out a pi ospeelus. WhiU 
11t i m engaged, and lie Ion* 1 Inul writ leu

e m p m  J

As lielore slated, we do not claim I lull 
our la ii in 11 It* project, pollen up under 
peculiar and exceptional cireumsliinecs, 
compares at all in significance lo laying 
tin* Ion mint ion of a great nation ; hut 
wc tin know that it was as much a child of 
destiny as was the child of liberty, horn 
on Ihe American continent in I77 i>, and 
lacing such, its future, usefulness in sup
planting the darkness of the. past with the 
calcium light of  the higher splicrcs of tin 
summer-land, is just us sure as that the. 
original thirl ecu lutes have nearly tripled 
their original iiumher.

We are not speaking of our little project 
as a feat more wonderful than ten thou
sand others transpiring every day and hour 
all oven* the world— all interested in the 
same general subject; nor do we claim, or 
desire any personal merit for what we 
have done, or may do ; hut we speak of it 
merely to show that all things mid condi
tions incident to life, on any or all planes 
of exi-tence, are an outgrowth of a law 
inherent in themselves. And as our little 
inesseiiL'cr is not an exception to that law, 
it must have been a production of the 
summer-land, from the la d  that, from its 
tirsl appearance, with all its opposing ele
ments arrayed against it, it has steadily 
increased in popularity, and its contents 
rent I with the avidity with which persons 
famishing with hunger devour nourishingO O ”
food.

lu conclusion, permit us to say', for the 
information ol those not posted in the 
Spiritual Philosophy', that all wo ask is, 
that such will peruse the contents of out 
little gem, and decide as lo its merits, ami 
govern themselves accordingly'.

Wall this, wc salute you for the third 
time, with a “ Happy New Y e a r ! ”

NOTH BY I * U MLLSII Bit.

[Foil tiik henelit of those who may not 
have seen them, I reprint, in this issue, 
my introductory remarks on issuing the 
tirst number of this paper, in whieh will 
lie found a brief account o f  tho origin o| 
the Voice o f  An;/el.s, how and whore it was 
tirsl suggested, and why it came before 
the public.]

Some live y'enrs since, while a resident 
of Philadelphia, practising healing by lay
ing on ot hands, to increase my' business,
I determined to get up a circular ill tho

claimed that they could write oat their 
though!* through my hand, with almost 
(lie Kaiii * * ease and facility dial they maid 

halt a dozen lines, Mr. Pardee, mi old Willi their own hetore leaving die material 
ami esteemed friend of mine, who had form. Finally the pressure came to lie 
hern in tlie siuiimcr-himl some live years, so great, that 1 determined to write a 
put in an appearance. series of question* relating to the subject.

1 felt not a little pleased and gratified enclose them in a closely sealed envelope, 
at tho friendly call. Almost immediately, ami fend them to Mr. .1. V. Mansfield, 
taking advantage, of my willingness to who answers H itc h  letters ; or ratln r, tin-
allow him the use of my hand, In* wroti 
these words, “ Why not g«t. up a paper 
that I can speak through to the hungry

friends to whom they are addressed answer 
tliem through him, and see what my other 
friends in spirit-life had to Hay about it.

11111111111110 ?" Upon reading his question, Accordingly I wrote the letter, so secured 
I jocosely said, “ 1 will if you'll edit it." it that it could not he tampered with with- 
Afler waiting a few moments, seemingly out instant detection, and scut il oil. la 
thinking the matter over, or talking with less than a week I received a package, 
his friends about it, he wrote, “ 1 accept containing not only tho sealed letter intact, 
of the oiler, will do the best 1 can, and hut an elaborate answer to each question 
with the aid of several spirits,” (some of asked, in regular order as propounded 
whom he named,) “ 1 have no doubt of its Irom tirst to last; and without a single 
ultimate success ; ' after a pleasant chat of exception all were in favor of the enter- 
an hour or so upon various subjects he prise, cautioning me, however, about em- 
Idi, and 1 thought no more about the mat- harking in it without sufficient moans to suc- 
tcr for the time bein '. eessfully tloat il until it could sustain itself

Fur weeks subsequent to the above cun- witlioiitassistance; hinting that many proj- 
fcrcnce, tho project would occasionally cets of the kind had been started, and luilcd 
llash through ni v mind; and whenever! lor want ol suliicicul funds; remarking, 
an opportunity offered Mr. Fardee would “ We arc not hankers, hut we can give you 
write something relating to “ our novel sutticicnt matter to elicit favorable criti- 
enterprise," as he used to characterize it. cism."
Whenever it was alluded to, I treated it 1 had no personal acquaintance with Mr. 
as a thing of not the slightest practical Mansfield, and know there was no coin- 
importance. mon way by which lie could have become

I thought that talking about it even possessed ol even the drift ol the questions, 
with him was a waste of time. However, the replies through him somewhat stag- 
thc more 1 tried to keep it oat of my gored me in my opposition, ami 1 began 
mind, tho more it intruded itself, mild at to consider the project more favorably, 
last 1 could think of nothing else. For although with not tho vaguest thought that 
several weeks 1 kept it to myself; hut
eventually the thought occurred to me, tint 
if I ventilated the matter among my 
friends, maybe 1 could gel rid of it alto
gether. This ruse did not work as 1 hoped

it would ever amount to a practical reality.
'I o put a quietus upon the possibility ; 

that, as some suggested, ho might read 
the questions clairvoyuutly, and thu> he 
able to give pertinent answers, 1 state that

it would ; for, without exception, every there were many things mentioned through 
ono to whom 1 mentioned it, gave it mi- him whieh were not alluded to in my let- 
qualitied approval as a move that would te r ; and ho gave the namos of many spirit* 
culminate in success. I could not see it not mentioned by me, seine ot whom I had 
in that light. At lirsL 1 thought of it only never heard of.
as a pleasantry ; hut when 1 found that Finally, to ascertain some ol the details 
Mr. Pardee was in solemn earnest, I ex-las to its get up, it 1 should-cvcr rind my- 
postulated with him as to its practicability ; acll in a condition to start it, 1 sent another 
telling him, as he already knew of mv total I letter under the same test conditions as 
ignorance in journalism,— that I had never
written an article for a paper in my life,
— and 1 hail no pecuniary means even to 
start the enterprise, to say nothing of 
keeping it atloaL long enough to insure its 
success, oven with fair prospects at the
beginning. Hut, in spite of all this, its to keep our acquaintance fresh and given.

. ................ tIj, „ ......... .. claims fur a respectful consideration ac-. Time rolled on, until, some two mouths
form of a mi nature newspaper, and issue quirod a monopoly of my thoughts. Uincc, the subject came kuoekiug at the

the first; and to this the answer came in 
the same regular order and preciseness a> 
did the tirst. Seeing no way open for 
carrying the project forward, it slowh 
passed out of  my miml, except that occa
sionally it would pay me a visit, seemingly
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door of thought again, asking admittance. 
Ever road y and pleased to receive a friend I v 
call from 1113* dearly !>eloved friend. I hastily 
opened wide the door of my heart and let 
him enter. Alter the first friendly saluta
tions were oyer, he at once renewed the 
subject of the* long-ago-talkcd-of paper, 
presenting: very earnestly the importance 
of at once starting it : and stating that the 
project had not been absent from his mind 
all these years ; also that he had been un
remitting in his endeavors to bring it into 
actuality; that he had ceased not' day or 
night,from the time it was tirst projected to 
the present, in developing and preparing 
me for the work. Although of late amply 
able, in a pecuniary sense, to give it a fair 
trial, yet considering my lack of any practi
cal knowledge in the business, and that I 
was getting well up in years, and that all 
the matter must come through me, I hesi
tated, knowing, that, once in, there was 
no retreat. Thus for weeks it went on ; 
and, as before, the more I tried to get rid 
of thinking about it, the more it troubled 
and perplexed me. Again I had recourse 
to my spirit friends through Mansticld. 
Leaving out all details as to questions and 
answers sent and received, 1 will say that 
five letters were sent to me at different 
times, in every one of which the practica
bility of the scheme had the unqualified en
dorsement of all my friends. Some thought, 
from the depressed couditious of the times, 
this was not the best time to start it ; 
while many thought it was the right time. 
All agreed, however, that, if once started, 
it would go ahead : it might be slowly at 
first, but eventually it would rest upon a 
solid basis. Finally, having exhausted all 
objections to the scheme that I could think 
of, and having become convinced beyond a 
peradventure that its practicability under 
existing circumstances was perceived by 
practical business men in spirit life, whose 
pre-judgment of thiugs future was not to 
be ignored with impunity, I reluctantly 
(1 am ashamed to say) consented to enter 
tho lists, and do the best I could to for
ward u scheme gotten up and managed by 
a band of bcncticcnts in spiiMt-lifc, whose 
every thought and act is for the ameliora
tion and happiness of those of earth's 
children who are groping their way in 
darkness and ignorance.

To put myself in the best possible con
dition to be used, 1 have abandoned the 
use of tobacco, which had been a life-long 
habit, also tea and coffee, and confine my
self to a simple nourishing diet, deter
mined, that, as far us I am concerned, 
there shall be nothing wanting to ensure 
its success. Although at times, when the

project flashes suddenly across my mind. 
I feel an indescribable, weakening, naus
eous, sickening sensation in the region of 
the stomach,— a sort of sinking-down feel
ing pervades my entire being, and for a 
while I cannot speak or hardly move ; yet 
with all this, I have such faith that those 
who are engineering the thing are amply 
able to carry it to a successful issue, that 
I soon recruit force, and enter in to it with 
all the vim and energy I would a project 
the success of which did not admit of a 
single doubt.

Unlike any other paper in existence, 
with the exception of a few things from 
correspondents, all the matter will be fur
nished by denizens of the spirit world. 
Hence it will be apparent that I have got 
into the very condition that I foresaw 
would inevitably come, if I allowed my
self to engage in it, and which I so much 
dreaded. From the foregoing it will be 
seen that I not only did not want to en
gage in the enterprise, but, on the con
trary. tried every possible subterfuge to 
keep out of it. I f f  am not mistaken as 
to its parentage, it belongs to a long-lived 
race. viz., the family of the eternal princi
ples of justice, love, and charity, which 
are as lasting as Deity itself; and 
if such proves to be the case, then our 
little messenger of love will continue to 
grow in influence and favor commensurate 
with the grandest subject that ever enlist
ed the deepest and profonndest thoughts 
of men or angels, viz., the destiny of the 
human soul.

Before closing this article, it might not 
be amiss to say something about the way 
communications arc given through ine. J 
am both an imprcssional and mechanical 
medium. Sometimes I hear the words to 
be written, and then, again, I seem to sec 
the words as in a book, and read them; 
and sometimes, though not often, I both 
see and hear the words at the same time ; 
but all arc written mechanically through 
my hand, that is to say, I use not a parti
cle of volition, as far as I know.

As spirits arc ever engaged in works of 
love, in order not to conflict with their 
other avocations, they, in advance, name 
specific times at winch they will give an 
hour more or less to writing through my 
hand. Sometimes these engagements are 
made weeks ahead, and I note down pre
cisely as I would appointments with a 
friend on business, who is still in this 
sphere of being. Then, again, there arc 
certain spirits with whom i have what we 
call in our vernacular, “a standing appoint
ment,” who meet regularly at some hour 
of each succeeding day or evening. There

are times set aside for undeveloped spirits, 
who come to school as they call il. and 
who are always attended |>y some loving 
relative or guardian. It is sometimes 
amusing to see men, who had attained to 
near a hundred years before they left the 
form, attending this school with all the 
characteristics of small children, learning 
the a b c of life ; thus verifying an old 
saying. “A man may be old at forty and an 
infant at eighty,'* Then, again, there arc 
seemingly very young children high up in 
the science of life, and teachers of a high 
order. There will appear, in these pages, 
from time to time, interesting sketches of 
life in both the higher and lower spheres 
of spirit laud, adapted to prepare those on 
the earth plane to be somewhat prepared 
to meet the change called death intelli
gently; that is, to perceive that death is 
only changing from one habitation to 
another, not unlike our earthly experien
ces when we move from one tenement to 
another.

All letters and communications must be 
addressed to

D. C. Densmoke, Publisher,
V̂o. 5 , Dwight Street, Doston.

TO THE READERS OF THE “ VOICE OF 
ANGELS.”

A wokl> of advice to those who seek 
communications from friends in Spirit 
Life :— Do not fear to send to the Medium 
the name of friends whom you may desire 
to hear from.

If you were sending a letter to a friend 
in a strange country, you would not put 
it in a blank envelope, saying to yourself. 
Let the controlling powers of the post- 
oftiec department find who the letter is 
for. If they cannot single my friend’s 
letter from ten millions of the same name, 
the department is a fraud ; and I am not 
going to help them deceive me. Many 
true Spiritualists arc so fearful of being 
led blindly, that they wilfully break the 
magnetic power which is the only way by 
which spirits in the body may communi
cate with their disembodied friends.

Send the names of friends to the medi
ums, and, if possible, a lock of hair, if 
you would get a true message from the 
dear ones who arc so anxiously waiting 
for a chance to converse with and cheer 
their friends 011 the earth-plane.

Direct all letters intended for “ West 
Ingle” to the care of D. C. Dcnsmore, 
Publisher of Voice o f Anyeln, No. 5 
Dwight street, and they will receive 
prompt attention, Each letter to the me
dium “ West Ingle ” should contain the 
add ress of the writer and one dollar ; us
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if requires linn* to write mid send men- the constitution of ili:n, am] tin* titiienn of
kiitcs, smd the medium has to eat. drink,I tilings.“  F • |
mid he clad, like other people. Those I hat in to nay, viewed as a political fah- 
who seek tents will get them, if the)' arc ,H‘» simply, its mission has heon and must
needed to convince or satisfy. All will he, to furnish certain conditions indispen- j >CIIVor, Hiehland Co., Illinois. I passed 
g»*t g"<“ l ail vice, and possibly messages of KU','C5 to furtherance of the objects had in UWJiy w|„.n forly-one years old. Some of 
love— sufficiently real to prove the truth V|rw» 1,10 nnmortal world, long years, ,1IV friends will hold up their hands in holy 
of immortality and the power of the liv- yea, centuries agone— when a Christopher |lolTor ;it receiving a message from me in 
ing to communicate with the dead or din- Columbus, inspired from on high, wended l|llK wav . i,„t j ain nevertheless,
embodied. 1,18 'lovio"* w».v I rack less waves,, And a*'regards „ oing fMlti , couW„’t have
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PEARLS FROM SPIRIT LIFE. 
TilUOl Gil C. E. WINANS.

KOWAlllJ M. KUSH.
I died of hiliouM fever. I ;im from

Humanity must rise superior to little gone out in any better wray. I have met
i"ht Sum-

a soul is born in heaven, liejoicc, those 
of you who mourn I Sing and be exceed
ing glad ! For you may rest upon the 
strong foundation of Truth. Learn to 
love more and to doubt less. Live peace-

in search, as he thought, of a passage to

petty doubts and fears, ere they can un- ^,e *ml 1,8 11 Ĥ,all yet prove in reality I ihrec ()f my little ones in the brij 
dcr.stand that when a body dies on earth the home of a “ New World,’, a new „„,r_k md . I don’t see how we can squeeze

s)stem of government, and ultimately to •,,, here any tighter than we do now— it’s 
n new— shall I say, the new system of ll!in] work. sir. I am very glad of this 
civilization, which the world has waited opportunity*, I have grown twenty years 
for so long, thiough the dim and din-1 younger than I was when I came here, sir; 
mal ages of the past; which proph- j can only say, “ God bless every body that 

fully and purely on earth, and you may lie c ŝ ,̂aVC hnotold, which seers and sages helps us to come!” Why. Id like to talk, 
sure of angel protection, and God will *,aVC €a,,c ^  glimpses of, and which every hour in the day, yet 1 find but little
send you glad tidings from those you love, n°w wc have the promise of, in the inline- ehance to do so. 1 wish the world could

diate signs of the times, through the dev- |lC so developed iliat everybody could
vclopmeut ot Modern Spiritualism, so come, a„d understand that there is no
termed, here and now, on this continent.I death. My presence here, proves the im- 
in this century: and which we believe and mortality of the soul. I am ashamed to

through all the avenues of spiritual com
munion. W est I n g l e .

CIVILIZATION:

MESSAGE NO. NINE.

SPOKEN THROUGH .J. M. A., AT PHII.ADKL
I'll 1 A, OCTOIIER 2, 1877.

G ood M orning I— It is somewhat diffi- 
oult to control conditions up to the requis
ite degree of passivity, this morning, 
especially inasmuch as time presses. It is 
very desirable, however! that we should 
stem the tide of materialism which is 
threatening to engulf our noble barque, 
Spiritualism. To do this, wfe must have 
conditions now and then, so calm, passive 
quiet and receptive, that we, who dwell 
in the atmosphere of peace, love and har
mony, may interject our conditions, our 
thoughts and desires into the midst of the 
seething caldron of bigotry, intolerance 
and persecution, which is now boiling so 
spiritedly, if  not spiritually. We want 
to hold fast to the ground wc have gained, 
— to the points wc have made, in the work 
of developing a new order and system of 
things.

We who were largely, or almost wholly 
instrumental, so far as the mortal side is 
concerned, in weaving the original fabric 
of the so-called “ American Government,’* 
and who have tenderly, carefully guarded 
it, from that time to this, in the midst of 
every storm which has assailed it, and 
through the sunshine that has blessed it—  
wc are now determined that it shall prove 
to he henceforth as in the past, until its 
mission shall he ended finally, a bulwark 
of defence and protection to American 
liberty, to freedom ot conscience, and to 
all those inalienable rights which inhere in

know is being horn today, through the 
struggles and trials, the travail pains, 
which are shaking society to its very foun
dations.

I conjure you then, brother, as yon love 
human liberty, human rights, freedom oi 
conscience,— as you love. mankind,— as 
you love this glorious, this auspicious 
movement, Modern Spiritualism ;— I con 
jure you, in the name of that enfranchised 
host, made happy by the contemplation of 
the progress already made,— of thnt host 
whose representatives are in your midst to
day, and of which the irresistible power shal 
yet he felt, realized and acknowledged, by 
even the Courts of the land ;— ice conjure 
you not only to he true and faithful to the 
work and the cause you have espoused 
which perhaps is an unnecessary request 
hut also that you will extend to those 
workers whose lives have been consecratec 
to humanitarian work your appreciative 
sympathy, (which is the helping hand,] 
and that you will meet with us at the ear 
best opportunity, at the point designate! 
yesterday', for the purpose, first, of mak 
ing connection with certain forces, which 
will he brought to hear upon yrou all, for 
the carrying out of our ulterior phms, in 
the development and building up ot this 
new' civilization of the future; and in the 
next place, of attaining certain immediate 
results, to meet and bridge over the crisis 
now* upon you all, and which would do* 
troy you all if it could, but which wc 
have pledged ourselves to overrule, for 
the triumph of the right and the progress 
of the race. Meet with us, if you please 
and can do so, this evening.

say it, hut I must confess it, that is, I bc- 
onged to the Methodist Chart i, believing 

in hell tire, as 1 was taught by the preach
ers. I tell you there is no hell, only the 
hell you make yourselves. The preachers 
don’t know everything, by a long shot. I 
tell you I think quite different now ; I don’t 
believe as I once did. I am converted to 
the beautiful truths of Spiritualism. This 
here thing, Spiritualism, is gaining mighty 
fast, and, i tell you, that all honest people 
arc beginning to investigate for themselves, 
to see if w*hat the spirit teaches is true.

I don’t know w'hether auy ot my friends 
will see this or not; if they do, remember 
these words, viz. : that 1 am at home; 
reached it and found my darlings— ray 
little ones that I gave up as lost. We 
shall meet again in a world more real and 
substantial than the one you live in. May 
God bless every body that is trying to do 
right!

d. r. lane.

I lived here in the earth-form seventy- 
one years and a little over; I was a be
liever in the gospel of Christ for many 
years ; I believed I was right, hut I have 
found that I was wrong; I have been dead 
five years; I have heard my friends say, 
“ If Spiritualism he a truth, why don’t 
some one of our friends coine?’’ And so 
I have come. The vast importance of 
knowledge like this should he taught every
one. Life is life, with all its ponderabili
ties ; spirit is spirit, with all its finer 
attributes. Perfect rest is confidence iu 
our own powers to dive into the ocean of 

I thought and gather up the treasures that
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lit* hidden there, through ages "one hv. ill" to gain the largest amount of capital has established laws for the governance of
When the ..............s come, to lav down for the smallest amount of labor. And I the physical, as well as o f the mental, and
mortality and take on immortality, which here the two stand ; neither is right, and that these laws cannot be violated with
I did without tear or trembling, for I now for the remedy. On the one hand, impunity.
passed through the valley, and found no let them pay the laborer in proportion to 'flic world is swallowed up in grossness
diadow, nor have I found death. The his earnings for his employer. Let not and impurity. The bodies of humanity 
preachers of today teach of the letter, ami one man’s contract and pay be a guide and are but so many living sepulchres— walk- 
uot of the spirit ; thev cannot find pear.- standard for the other; but pay to each ing mummy-forms— foul sewers, in which 
when they enter this land, without return- according to the service rendered. Let the tilth of the universe rims in concen- 
injr to say that thev were wroni:. wrong, each laborer’s services be so applied that hated putridity, damming up the avenues

his employer will appreciate it. Those of health, and rendering the life-essences 
persons arc the kind which are always but muddy waters of contagion and death, 
wanted and in good demand.

S o l o m o n  W. J f a v e t t . Scribe.
S iie r io a m  H o m e , V t . ,  S ep t. IP, 1877.

wrong, in many things. And it would ho 
well for those who an* to come over here, 
to consider for themselves, ere thev make 
up their minds coneorning the kingdom 
of heaven or the life to eomc. 1 am anx- 
ous and ready to go wlicp my time comes, 
and I would have my friends to know that 
all is well with me. Mv name is D. 1*. 
Lane, from Davis County, Iowa.

M e d i c a l  D e p a r t m e n t .

A MESSAGE ON HEALTH.
THROUGH TIIE HAND OK J. M. A- 

[GIVEN AT NEW HAVEN. CT., JUNE. 1863.]

T here is in the history of man but little 
to recommend him to our respect as a 

Wisdom is what we all need, more than reasonable being in all that pertains to true

THROUGH n.IMINGTON DAGGETT. 

GItco at Jeattl’i  Err© Hall. 19U> >«|itriiib©r, IK77. 

THEODORE PARKKIt.

all else to he prized or sought after. Each 
and all should be Governed !>v that onec a
word. Wisdom will cnrrv vou throii"h

happiness. He has, in a great measure, 
failed to comprehend the grand principles 
underlying life. He has failed to perceive

every trial.and all your troubles. What the difference between virtue and vice, 
is man without wisdom? He is like unto foolishness and wisdom, health and sick-

Henlth. free and bounding, sparkling 
and joyous, is not the portion of humanity 
in any of the fair lands of earth. Degrada
tion marks man even more, to the clair
voyant perception, in the department of 
the physical than in that of the mental. 
There is more suffering growing out of  the 
ignorance and misapprehension of Nature’s 
laws, which is every where prevalent, than 
from any other cause. There is more 
weakness of character and physical im
becility, on accouut of the belief in and 
general use of medicine, than from almost 
:iny other cause. There is more crime, 
we had almost said, "rowing out of the 
dispensary, than from any other cause.

How can this strong language be sub
stantiated? Shall we attempt to prove 
that there should be no profession of med- 
iciue? Shall we attempt to show the utter 
folly of dependence upon drug medication

sion, and has failed to perceive that there 
is a virtue of body as well as a virtue of 
soul. He has failed to reach out into the I *n cases of derangement of physical

a ship without a rudder, liable to go astray j ness. lie has lost sight, to a great degree, 
at ull times. , of the basic elements of human progres-

C’all for the spirit of wisdom, that she 
may he round about to guide and direct 
the children of men in the way they 
should walk. With wisdom for your life of nature, and to perceive there the M,,,lc^on  ̂ The latter might he easily done, 
guide, you can never fail in carrying for- out-workings and the in-workings of a ^  iH hideed folly stupendous folly to 
wurd whatsoever you shall undertake. And deific principle. He has failed to realize Perver* instincts of the human soul by 
without it, you will surely fail in whatever 
you set out to accomplish. And when
ever it is necessury to call wisdom to your 
aid, give yourself ull the time that is nec
essary for each subject to use reason upon, 
that you may Ire direeted aright.

One great cause of so many failures energies to the accomplishment of moral I‘ ll the enjoyment of the hitter. What the 
among the human race, at the present reformation, ofttimes forgetting the fact 'vorld needs is not practitioners ot medi- 
tinic, is because they take hold and move that there i6 equal cause for action in the c*ne* 80 niuch as teachers of the laws of 
forward, putting things into force, without Held of physiology.

that there is a divinity in physical law. U custom of blind adherence to putsidc 
He has not comprehended the beauty and I authority, rathei than self-dependence, 
sublimity of the gospel of health. Hc It »s indeed folly to trust implicitly to the 
has not realized that there is a sin of appe- "  isdom of “doctors” for recovery , rather 
(ite, as well as a sin of passion; and (ailingjthau to rely upon self-investigation into 
to comprehend this fact, he has bent his|tlic laws ot Nature and health, wjiile yet

life.

acting on the power of reason, wherein 
they might he governed by wisdom.

It docs seem that the people of earth 
are using very little w isdom in these days.

Enough has been done in the realm of The good of humanity requires that 
physic, it is true, to overflood the world medical men and women should seek to 
w ith u light.n concerning the beauties and I indoctrinate the world with true ideas of 
duties of the medical fraternity and medi- life and its laws, rather than to build 

Selfishness in leading the world. Selfish- cal science. Enough has been done with I themselves up upon the ruins of decayed 
ness leaves out wisdom. She does not poor humanity to cripple it with drugs andhealth, and minister to the false concep- 
consult with her. And that is what causes1 stupefy the physical perceptions. Tlicjtious of unthinking custom, which rushes 
strife and contentious among the people.
There seems to he, and there is a great 
wrong existing at this time between ccr- vate and mutilate the poor victims of their 1 the mysteries of medical “science” for 
tain communities— one class working right “ skill,n until the world is cursed with extrication. Ah I the world needs, truly, 
against the other, Why is it? Because, wretchedness of body and feebleness of I to he enlightened concerning the laws 
they use not wisdom. Selfishuess pre- mind, growing largely out of their minis- which govern them in the realm of their 
dominates. One class strives to get all of' trations. 
another’s labor for the smallest amount of The world is blind and deaf to the in-|grope blindly on, ns they have always 
capital ; while the opposite class is striv-l tcrcsta of the body— forgetting that Nature | done, trusting to an Esculapian “atonc-

so-callcd “doctors” have been ready to blindly into the jaws of disease, misery, 
physic and vomit, blister and scarify, sali- and corruption— trusting fallaciously to
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ment” for their pliysical sins, The world 
needs lo east away the soul-stultifying 
dogma of the remission of pliysical sin 
through resort to medical mediation. Cast
ing off of responsibility from self to an 
“atoning saviour,” in the form of medicine 
or medical practitioners, is at best but a 
sin-evoking habit. It leads to violation of 
law physical, in the vain hope of salvation 
from its consequences through the merits 
of a fancied “Redeemer,” (doctor or 
drugs). It leads to disregard of harmony 
between soul and body. It leads to neg
lect of scientific investigation in-the direc
tion of hygiene. It leads to many things 
from which a natural and philosophical 
view of individual responsibility in every 
department o f life and organization, wouk 
save humanity. It leads directly to dis
regard of Nature’s laws, (through disin
clination to investigate them),and indirect
ly to imposition of vile-hearted, money- 
clutching quackery. It leads to entire 
subversion of naturalness (accordance with 
an intelligent understanding of Nature 
and Naturic laws), in all physical habits 
It leads to false methods of cookery, false 
hr bits of  dressiug, wicked violation o 
Nature’s laws in eating, drinking, sleeping 
thinking, working, resting, reproducing—  
in all the multifarious operations of do 
mestic, social, commercial, mechanical 
and agricultural life. It withers up the 
juices, quenches the fragrance of the 
dowers of health, and renders the work 
hut a mass of diseased organization— : 
fungus growth, tit only to be rankei 
among the lower orders of evolution.

Disease in the human bodv has so 
usurped the place of health, that there 
can scarcely be found a hundred persons 
of mature age. whose systems are entirely 
free from the encroachments of  disorder 
All, we may say, arc tinctured. All have 
some mark of Cain. None arc free, none 
arc pure. Foul humors sicken and dis
gust at every turn. Blotches and excres
cences mar and disfigure the fair form o 
Nature, wherever we turn our gaze. Men 
and women carry about with them great 
masses o f  . impurity', imbibed from tin 
grossness of  their own physical habits and 
those of their ancestors. Lust contrib
utes with its ulcerations to swell the mass 
of abominations locked up within the 
human frame. Excessive passion withers 
the life-juices, and renders aged and de- 
crepid the body' yet young in y'ears. 
'loitering imbecility' marks many* a youth, 
yet scarcely' passed the halcyon days of 
hounding childhood. Dissipation seizes 
the very' (lower of humanity', and drags

dregs of bestiality— tarnishing the bright- forearmed. Stumbling, wc learn to walk 
ness of the God-hood that is in every soul firmly. The stinging pain of the burnt 
by the worse than devilish blackness of 
sensuality'. Oh ! humanity, thou art indeed 
jure and God-like ; but the fires of passion 

and lust have burned so deeply into thine
nmost life, that we can scarcely recognize many-sided. They reach out into the 

the divinity so deeply' scarred! When will! avenues of life and take in all the condi-

tinger teaches the child that there is a law 
which forbids him from too close nearness 
with the blaze.

The attributes of the human soul are

man learn that he is a creature of laws ; 
that he is governed by dcitie principles as 
stern and unyielding in their demands as 
eternal power and infinite necessity' can 
make them? When will men realize that 
they cannot squander the life-forces in any 
way, without losing so much of the possi
bilities of useful accomplishment on the 
earth-plane as will exactly' balance the 
account? Retribution follows, and must 
follow violation. Consequence succeeds 
cause. Health attends obedience to natu
ral laws, disease, disobedience, of them.

Life is sweet to him who obeys, in all 
its phases, the mandates of virtue. We 
who have passed on into the realm of 
spirit, looking hack into and through hu
man life as it now is in the flesh, behold 
much which we had * scarcely expected to 
find. The life of tleshliness presents other 
than beautiful conditions to us as we look 
with the eye of the spirit through the ex
ternalities of embodiment. Much— oh
how much !— is calculated to give anything 
but pleasure to the humanitarian— much 
we would faiu have otherwise tbau it is. 
And y'et we see in all the misery and

tions anywhere to lie found. Normal, 
excessive, deficient, or perverted action of 
the various faculties, leads to all the con
ditions anywhere existing; and the 
strength or weakness of the organs, in 
their various combinations of action, gives 
tone to all the manifestations of individ
uality. Each individual is but an agglom
eration of conditions, and the identity, 
personality, self-hood, is only recognizable 
through peculiarities of agglomeration. 
That is, each soul manifests peculiar ten- . 
dencies, which grow out of the special 
and particular arrangement, proportion, 
commingling of elements always the same 
in kind. We are thus epitomes, each of 
some peculiar universe; and each soul 
gravitates inherently towards certain nlti- 
mations. Types we are of other life than 
our own fiuitcncss. How sublime the re
flection that each individual soul is a 
thought of G o d ! Breathed forth from 
the very bosom ot Infinity', we are truly 
divine ! God has been at work these bil
lions of ages preparing matter for the 
reception of soul ! Worlds have been 
created and peopled with various forms.

degradation of physical conditions hut the antetypes all ot the great L Itimorplior 
natural outworkings of iuexorablc la w ; the final form the God-likc residence ot 
and we bow iu humble adoration of the immortal soul-gertn ! Grand is it to con- 
suhlimity of cause and effect— the magnifi- template man as an ultimatiou, a climax 
cence of the law of consequence. \\ e I °1 cie*di'e force. Stupendous the thought 
would not remove one jot or tittle from I that we have all been breathed out from 
the serenity' of suffering. We would not the great bold ot God, identities, individ- 
palliatc the distress attendant upon viola- mdities, indestructible, eternal. Infinite 
tion. We would not have the world free wisdom alone can measure the depth of 
from the possibility of suffering. For wc Meaning wrapped up in the soul-life ot 
recognize in sickness and pain but the 11,1:411 - It alone cau pierce the iutricacie: 
necessary sentinel and messenger of the ol human unfoldment, and photograph the 
soul, giving notice of the approach and | illimitable windings of human selfhood, 
attack of hostile forces. So long as false
elements (or elements false to the basic| thus link together the finite and the Inti-

Creatures and

It is vast! It is grand ! It is inspiring to 
thus link together the fiui 

principles of body-life) are permitted to I uii<i iimkc tliem one; 
come into close relations with the life-os-|'e* cre,d*ve God-p.uts.
sences, it were indeed base to desire that 
all warning he prohibited. Suffering in 
such cases is hut a blessing in disguise.
It is an educating intluence. The soul so 
weak as fo receive the positive encroach* strong sage-ton halt a pint; strained honey, 
incuts of error and vice, must needs he common salt and strong: vinegar, each two

••All art* bui par si u f one stupendous whole. 
W hose body N.nuic Is, and God the sonl."

[To be concluded in nex4 ]

T hk Bkst G akolk Known. — Verv

educated, through the miseries resulting 
Voiii them, into strength and positive 
lowers of resistance. Were it not for 

pain, who would survive tlie perils of
down the divinity Unit is in them into the | helpless childhood ? Forewarned, wc are

table-spoons full ; pulverized cayenne one 
rounding tea-spoon full ; steep the cayenne 
with the sage, strain, mix, and bottle for 
use. Gargle from once to a dozen times 
daily'.
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HO.NI'KUS 01' MAX.
N'ondkks ut homo by familiarity* coase 

r-» excite dstonislimcnt; and thence it hap-

t i l e  onc-fbiirlli ol'mi inch long, making an 
•lir.rivtrato I d lg t l l  «»VCT tllO Clltll'C dUI’fllCC

of tlio body of 201.156 feet, or tilo ditch A .V

pens that ninny know hut little ahont the; for draining the body almost forty o* Inc

T I I E  I I A L O :
A l TT O  It I O «  li A  I’ l l  Y

OF
l>. DE^KHOICi:,

‘•house we live in,”— the human body*. \V>\ j 
look upon a man as wo look upon a house, 
from the outside, just as a whole oi l 
unit, never thinking ut' the many rooms, | 
the curious passages, and the internal ar
rangements, of the house, or of the won
derful >trueturc of the man,— the har
mony and adaptation of all parts.

In the human skeleton, about (he time 
of maturity, are 165 hones. The musclc> 
are about 5l)0 in number. The length of 
alimentary canal is about 32 feet. The 
amount of blood in an adult is near 30 
pounds, or full oue-tifth of the entire 
weight.

The heart is six inches in length and 
four inches in diameter, and beats seventy 
times per minute, 4,200 times per hour 
100,800 times per day, 36,772,000 times 
per year, 2,565,440,000 in threescore and 
ten : at each bent two and a half ounces ot 
blood arc thrown out of it, 176 ounces per 
minute, 656 pouuds per hour, seven and 
three-fourth tons per day. All the blood 
in the body passes through the heart every 
three minutes. The little organ by its 
ceaseless industry,—

lu the allotted span
The Psalmist gave to man,

lifts the enormous weight of 300,700,200 
ton*.

The lungs will contain one galluii of air, 
at about their usual inflation. \Ye breathe 
on an average 1,200 times per hour, in
hale 600 gallons of air, or 14,400 gallons 
per day. The aggregate surface of the 
air-cells of the lungs exceeds 20,000 square 
inches, an area very near equal to the 
floor of a room 12 feet square.

The average weight of the brain of the 
adult male is three pouuds and eight 
ounces. The nerves are all connected 
with it, directly, or through the spinal 
marrow. These nerves, together with their 
branches and minute ramifications, prob
ably exceed 10,000,000 in number, form-

THK MOT11KFHJKS.S BOY.
o iil iii it pm. whore h u  mamma gooe?

I want her M to-n Iff lit ;
I have uol mm her loving i h <

Since yertor-morning light:
I'bcn papa took me In his unit*,

And U>l<l me not to cry;
.Vitil carrying tuc to mamma** Lied,

S.ml, ••KI-- her u good bye.'’

Illrdlu, her fuoc was while ua snow, 
ller ll|i!i like wintry frost ;

They auid ih:it ?hc must go uway,
To -ee the loved and lost.

I know they meant sweet baby Ned,
With blue and laughing eye*,

Who went, 80 mamiiiu said, to be 
An angel lo the skies.

Now, Lf mil in in a Inis truly gone 
To be free from pain and care?,

What is that lying cold and still.
Den eat b a sheet, up-stalrs ?

I gut apoo the bed to soo,
ADd. true as you are there,

My band felt something smooth and soft, 
Like inimmt'a gulden bulr.

1 colled her aofUy by her Dome,
To see If abe wonhl bear;

1 thought abe'd anawer, ii abe knew 
Iter little Will was near.

1 seemed to bear her tender voice, 
dual aa abe used lo sing,

Ami something brushed against my cbcck, 
Soft aa your yellow wlog.

1 felt so cold,—I trembled, too;
Ob! birdie, ’twas n’t fear;—

I felt aa if the angels brght 
Wer.- coming r«.ry near.

Ami something rc-aed ou my head,
Like mimmi'a gentle hand;—

1 know rbe has not gone to stay, 
lo the furSummer Land.

Papa was standing In the ball,
Talking with Parson Sales; 

dost then, they brought a long, dork box, 
Covered with .hiidng nails.

Then papa looked, nnd cried aloud,
And fell against a chair;

The parson said, “ Have pity, la n l l  "
Aod knelt right down in prayer.

lie  asked the Lord to comfort os,
In till*, our heavy loss;

And show papu the shining crown, 
Beneath Ills blessed cross, 

nut,  birdie, when be said mamma 
Was I roe from grief aud pain,

I cried,—for who'll take cure of (is,
Till she cornea bock again ?

Then papa took me In Ida anna,
Ami tried Lo calm my fears;

I felt so grieved, yet, for bis sake,
I wiped n way my tears.

He said 1 was bis “comforter,'’
The flowers about hla cross;

HLs llule gem of purest gold,
(Jnmlxed with earthly dross.

This volume Is intended to ho u Irnlhiiil autobiography i.f 
the author, so lar a- pertains to experiences and thrilling ad - 
ventures, ulinh arv believed lo bo more exceptional thun 
representative. It l - designed lo illustrate spiritual philo
sophy; or, In otlicmvord*. to demon-trail- the fact that our 
friends In spirlt-llfe attend and act upon us while we m h.ihii 
material bodies; and that they fi<i|i|cntly Inilnonce os for 
good, watch over n s  in the ups nnd downs ut life hero, aro 
cognizant of every thought, clicnr ns when desponding, nnd 
give us hopeful word* of encouragement u lieu misfortune 
as-nds n-.

I'o the .truggling, discouraged men and women of tho 
world, lo those bent down with sIckiiC'H and carefl. lids 
volume Is respectfully kledlculcd; ami lith e  perusal of its 
pages shall gladden the h art of soinu wayfarer In Ins 
gloomy pilgrimage through the world, with fresh hopc-.ouo  
great object of the author will be fotlllled.
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THE V0I0E OF TRUTH.
P R O S P E C T  US.

We have arrived at a new era In tbe world of thought. No 
refleetiog observer can fall to scr every where au upheaval ot 
the old fossilized Ideas in religion, in science, in society. 
The press, true to Its mission, la every day heralding tbe an
nouncement of new and startling Ideas In every department 
of human learning and human thought. Tbe true philoso
pher (a be who does not close bis eye* to Jacts, and we, the 
undersigned, believing that. In these 1 niter days, a door o f  
communication has been widely upened between mortal* 
und <m morula, and having coiisecilted ourselves to the 
wurk of annuancing and demonstrating to an anxious, 
walling world this glorious truth ; und knowing that through 
tho press alone cun any great truths be widely and suc
cessfully proclaimed, hereby inform onr friends and the 
public tli.it wc contemplate Issuing a weekly Journal to bo 
culled the Vo i c k  o k  TeuTfl; and to be devoted to the in
tercuts of spiritual science, to the spread of the true Har- 
inuiiiul Philosophy, to the i.-xamlnailun ol‘all current general 
literature, to tbe encouragement ol free and liberal thought, 
and to the real welfare of humanity. We have reason to be- 
llevo that wc can enlist for our pages some of (be bcbl and 
highest tuleDt In the land, and we shall spare no pains to 
epeuk with a “ voice” which shall utter no uncertain sound, 
and which will be indeed the “voice o f truth.” Wc hope 
soon to issue a specimen number, and we ask llie Irienus 
who favor this project to aend us their names, so that w c 
may he able to determine, as soon us may he, what are our  
prospects, and what hopes we may Indulge of a favorable 
reception from tbe reading and thinking public In all parts 
ofojrland.

Our paper will be a good sized tpiatto, of eight pages, and 
the subscription price will he |/robably |2.WJ per annum. 
Letters of intpiiry may he addressed to Mrs Hhludler or Mi s 
Hawks.

Specimen copies will be sent lo those wishing to subscribe.
Maiit  D a n a  Hi i i s u l t u ,
A s s n  C. T oiuckt H a w k s ,

Ktfl tort,
Mi Jefferson Street Extended. Memphis, Tent:.

All papare friendly to this enterprise will nlcuae lufcrt 
this prospectus, and send os marked copy and oblige.

RELI6I0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL,
A Large Eight-Page Weekly Paper, De

voted to SpIritauliHni.
iug a “body-guard'* outnumbering by far 
the mightiest army ever marshalled.

The skill is composed of three layers, 
aud varies from one-fourth to one-eighth 
of an inch in thickness. Its average area 
in au adult is estimated to be 2,000 square 
inches. The atmorpheric pressure being 
about 14 pounds to the square inch, a per-1 
son of medium size is subjected to a pres
sure of 40,000 pounds.

And papu wept such great, hot tears,—
Oh 1 birdie, if you knew,—

I lelt him there, with Parson Sales,
And cams to talk with yoa.

Your wings are drooping low, to-night,—
What does poor bkrdla need 7—

I guess you miss the loving hund,
That always gave you aee»L

Birdie, we’ll wipe our Lears away,—
You sing your sweetest strain,

While I kneel down, aud auk the !<ord 
To send her hack again.— [Selected.

C K. WINAN8,
Test Clairvoyant and Business Medium.

H**can dla»now disenM. rend Hu* pmt and fulura by a 
look 01 hair; u U o  | l t f  utlvlce In lnimneu muilerii. By re- 
mittlng one dollar und two three-cent stamps will Inaure 

I prompt utUmlion. Oil act all laUera in Edinburg, Ltd.

Established In IbffV it has overcome all opposition, and 
has attained a standing and circulation unprecedented In the 
history of liberal publlcitl arts. The most profound und bril
liant writers and deepest thinkers In the Spiritualistic rank* 
w< He for the Juiiunal. Through able correspondent* It how 
facilities nnsrpinlled for gathering all nows or InLereat to the 
causa, and careful, reliable reports of phenomena.

Terms, BH.16 per year. Specimen copy frwt. Address

JNO. C. B U N D Y ,  Editor,
BH Ki l t ' l l  A STN' IIOU.UIMU, CH ICA GO,  I L L I N O I S .

INSPIRED BY JESUS OF NAZARETH.
MiMH.lKX.nr. Kill.in.Typical, Prophetic, and Symbolic Me

dium, under the In.plrnilnn of Jesus of Na/.urulh, will 
prophesy of all tuitions, tribes, uud longues, unbinding error 
from the chains of truth, binding Ilia ansi and west, truth 
and light, paat, present, aud future In ouo; "landing on the 
rock of truth between croeda and Spiritualists, him  opening 
lha gates of reusun lo all; t/pllylng the relations lietwouii 
fit ran and woman ; throwing light upon the birth and sayings 
of Jckih. W||| attend meetings, dlscutsluiis, prlvato or 
public, In boston or vicinity. Addroas leiu-rs o, j  Dwight Htrevt.

Each square inch of skin contain* 3,300 
.-wearing tubes, or perspiratory pores, cadi 
of which may be likened to a little drain-


